Daylight Preview: Upgrade to VIULearn
Daylight is a new look and feel for VIULearn (D2L) that also incorporates responsive design to provide a more consistent experience across all devices – including
tablets and mobile devices. Although the look of VIULearn will change, there will be no major functional changes to the tools you already know and use. Look
for these exciting changes April 30, 2017.

Benefits of Daylight on Desktop




No functional changes to any tools in VIULearn
Responsive design - better experience for all screen sizes
Changes to look and feel, including:
o Cleaner, crisper icons and fonts
o More space between text
o Brighter colours used for emphasis
o Unnecessary icons removed to reduce clutter

OLD: CURRENT DESKTOP INTERFACE

Read more about the enhancements:
https://community.brightspace.com/blogs/product/the_daylight_
design_system_a_closer_look_at_the_new_look
Watch D2L’s video overview:
https://www.d2l.com/resources/videos/the-brightspace-daylightuser-experience/

NEW: DAYLIGHT DESKTOP INTERFACE

Daylight Preview
Current Mobile Interface

Daylight Mobile Interface

Benefits of Daylight on Mobile
No functional changes to any tools in VIULearn
Responsive design - improved mobile experience
 New Functionality
o Instructors can manage content
o Students can submit to assignment submission folders
 Enhanced Functionality
o Students can more easily take quizzes
 Changes to look and feel, including:
o Mirroring of desktop and mobile look, feel and
navigation



Responsive Design






Automatically resizes and scales for different sized
screens, including mobile devices
Allows students and faculty members to use a wider
variety of devices
Provides increased access to online materials for students
without a personal computer or those that cannot
commute to campus
Much more accessible for students and faculty members with disabilities

Same web environment as for desktop
access, just scaled for a smaller screen with
components stacked for access on touch
screens and scrolling down to see all items.

How Do We Get Ready For This Change?
The Centre is already testing out the new look and feel to make sure you get the best experience possible when Daylight rolls out. We are updating and
improving our support resources for students, staff and faculty members. Our first priority is to ensure our student support resources are ready to go for
orientations, and then we will focus on the support resources most commonly accessed by faculty members and staff. You can help us too! Talk to your
colleagues and students about these exciting new changes. Invite them to attend a Daylight Awareness Session.

Questions: contact us at learnsupport@viu.ca or call 250.740.6179 Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
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